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1980 Moto Guzzi V1000 Convert  

Moto Guzzi V1000 Convert, @23K miles on the bike.
Major mechanical restoration in 2017. The V1000 has
an automatic two speed transmission, 1000cc engine.
One sweet ride. 

Full or partial trades considered for older BMW boxers
or BMW K Bikes (K75S / K100), old first generation
Honda Goldwing, Honda CTX, Honda F6B, Honda
Pacific Coast, DCT motorcycles, Suzuki V-strom DL
650.

Email me with your phone number. I can text more
details, pics, video of bike while running...

Thanks.
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condition: excellent  

engine displacement (CC): 1000  

fuel: gas  

odometer: 34000  

paint color: black  

title status: clean  

transmission: automatic  
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